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MEMORANDUM 
CITY OF WATERTOWN, NEW YORK 

PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
245 WASHINGTON STREET, ROOM 305, WATERTOWN, NY 13601 

PHONE: 315-785-7741 – FAX: 315-785-7829 
 

 

TO:  Planning Board Members 

 

FROM:    Michael A. Lumbis, Planning and Community Development Director 

 

SUBJECT:  Waiver of Site Plan Approval – 116 Woodruff Street 

 

DATE:  October 28, 2021 

 

Request: Waiver of Site Plan Approval for the construction of a 2,490 square feet (SF) 

construction material staging and storage area. 

 

Applicant: Matthew R. Morgia, P.E. of Aubertine and Currier Engineers, Architects and Land 

Surveyors, PLLC on behalf of Samaritan Medical Center  

 

Proposed Use:  Construction staging (parking area expansion) 

 

Property Owner(s): Samaritan Medical Center 

 

Submitted:  

Cover Letter:  Yes Preliminary Architectural Drawings:  N/A 

Description of Uses:  Yes Preliminary Site Engineering Plans:  N/A 

Site Plan Sketch:  Yes Construction Time Schedule:  Yes 

 

SEQRA: Unlisted County Review: No 

 

Zoning Information:  

 

 

 

  

District: Residence B (pending Zone Change to Maximum Lot Coverage: N/A 
Health Services)

Setback Requirements: F: 20’ S: 5’ R: 25’ Buffer Zones Required: Yes 

 

Project Overview: The applicant proposes to demolish the existing vacant residential structure on the 

site and lay down 2,490 SF of crushed stone in its place.  The applicant’s cover letter states that Samaritan 

Medical Center (SMC) plans to use the area “for construction material staging and storage.”  In previous 

communication with Staff, the applicant also indicated that SMC wished to use the subject parcel as snow 

storage in the winter for its neighboring parking lot. 
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Approval Timeline:  The applicant has concurrently submitted a Zone Change Request that seeks to 

rezone the subject property from Residence B to Health Services.  Construction material staging, storage 

and off-street parking are not allowed uses in Residence B districts other than as an accessory use to a 

primary residential use.  The applicant’s proposed use would therefore not be legal until the City 

Council adopts an Ordinance rezoning the subject parcel to Health Services.  Therefore, the Planning 

Board may not act on the Waiver of Site Plan Approval until the Zone Change is final.  The earliest that 

a vote on the Waiver could occur would be at the Planning Board’s December 7, 2021 meeting. 

 

Waiver of Site Plan Approval Criteria:  Section 310-55 of the Zoning Ordinance requires Planning 

Board review “where the building or parking area coverage of the lot is to be increase by more than 400 

square feet.”  The Planning Board is empowered to waive the requirements of Site Plan Approval if the 

proposal: 

 

(1) Does not involve a change in the boundaries of the property. 

 

(2) Does not represent the initial building on the property. 

 

(3) Is minor and incidental in size to the existing building pattern, size and coverage on the property, 

but in no event shall exceed 2,500 square feet. 

 

(4) Does not effectively change or impair the overall grading, circulation, drainage, utility services 

and appearance and visual effect of the property and is also otherwise consistent with all purposes 

of this chapter. 

 

The Planning Board must consider the above criteria as it makes its determination. 

 

In the submitted cover letter, the applicant contends that because the existing house (which the applicant 

proposes to demolish) and the existing driveway both count toward the current building and parking area 

coverage of the parcel, that after laying down all the proposed crushed stone, that the aggregate building/ 

parking area of the lot will not increase by more than 2,500 SF, thus qualifying the project for a Waiver, 

despite repurposing over 4,000 SF of land.   

 

The Planning Board must judge whether the applicant sufficiently meets all four criteria for a Waiver. 

 

Existing Conditions:  There is presently an existing vacant residential structure on the subject parcel, 

which the applicant proposes to demolish.  The subject parcel is bounded on the west by a large surface 

parking lot that serves SMC and an occupied single-family dwelling to the east.  The subject parcel and 

the adjacent parking lot both back up to the rear property lines of a mix of one and two-family residential 

uses on the 100 block of Flower Avenue West.  The primary SMC hospital building is across Woodruff 

Street from the subject parcel. 

 

Parking and Vehicular Circulation:  The site development plan drawing, as submitted, depicts that 

vehicular access would continue to be from Woodruff Street via an existing gravel driveway.  The drawing 

also depicts an existing stockade fence along the western property line. If the fence were to remain, it 

would imply that there will be no internal circulation between the existing adjacent SMC parking lot and 

the proposed construction staging area.  The applicant should confirm whether the fence will remain. 
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Landscaping and Buffers:  The subject property abuts a Residence B district to the north, where its rear 

property line bounds residential properties on Flower Avenue West.  Section 310-59 (A) of the Zoning 

Ordinance states that “Where any land use in nonresidential districts abuts land in any residential district, 

a strip of land a minimum of five feet in width up to a maximum of 15 feet in width shall be maintained as 

a landscaped area.”  The site plan development drawing depicts a wooded area that is sufficient to meet 

this requirement, provided that it remains. 

 

As discussed in the Staff Report for the concurrent Zone Change Request, Staff recommends taking 

uniform zoning action on the subject parcel and the neighboring parcel at 112 Woodruff Street.  If the 

City Council rezones 112 Woodruff Street as Health Services, it would eliminate the buffer requirement 

along the eastern side of the subject parcel.  However, the applicant proposes to leave an approximately 

14-foot grassed and wooded buffer in place along the eastern property line.   

 

SEQR:  The applicant has submitted separate State Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) Short 

Environmental Assessment Forms (EAF) with the Zone Change and Waiver of Site Plan Approval 

applications.  However, the environmental review must consider both of these as part of a single 

“whole action” to avoid segmenting the review.  The City Council, as the lead agency, will need to 

complete a single Part 2 of an EAF and make a determination of significance. 

 

Utilities And Hydrology:  The applicant must coordinate with the City Engineering and GIS Departments 

in order to locate the terminated water and sewer disconnect location end caps prior to backfilling. 

 

Permits:  The applicant has already applied for a Demolition Permit.  However, the City Code 

Enforcement Bureau will verify that the applicant has located and marked all utilities before it will issue a 

Demolition Permit.   

 

Miscellaneous:  While the Waiver of Site Plan Approval is not a prerequisite for issuing a Demolition 

Permit, the applicant must note that it will remain illegal to park any vehicles, construction or otherwise, 

while the subject parcel remains zoned Residence B.   

 

Summary: The following should be included as a contingency in the motion to approve the Waiver of 

Site Plan Approval.  As discussed above, the earliest occasion that Planning Board will vote on this 

application will be at its December 7, 2021 meeting.  If both summary items are satisfied prior to this date, 

the Planning Board will not need to include them in its motion.   

 

1. The Planning Board should determine whether the proposed project meets all of the criteria 

contained in Section 310-55 of the Zoning Ordinance to qualify for a Waiver of Site Plan Approval. 

 

2. The applicant must locate and mark all utilities prior to the issuance of a Demolition Permit.  

 

 

cc:   City Council Members 

Michael Delaney, City Engineer 

Matthew R. Morgia, Aubertine and Currier, Architects, Engineers and Land Surveyors PLLC  

   522 Bradley Street, Watertown, NY 13601 

  Chris Bastien, Assistant Vice President, Samaritan Medical Center, 830 Washington Street, 

   Watertown, NY 13601 



October 19, 2021

Michael A. Lumbis, Planning and Community Development Director
City of Watertown
245 Washington Street, Room 305
Watertown, NY 13601

Re: Site Plan Waiver Application
Construction Staging Area
Samaritan Medical Center (A&C #2015-174.008)
116 Woodruff Street, Watertown, NY

Dear Mr. Lumbis:

Aubertine and Currier Architects, Engineers & Land Surveyors, PLLC on behalf of
Samaritan Medical Center (SMC) is requesting to be included on the agenda for the
November City of Watertown Planning Board meeting for review of a site plan waiver
to construct a construction staging/storage area. The project is located at 116 Woodruff
Street, Tax Parcel No. 14-01-104.000.  Included with this cover letter is a review fee
check for $75.00, ten (10) copies of the letter, waiver of site plan approval application,
and site plan drawings.

The proposed 116 Woodruff Street construction staging/storage area is located along
the northerly side of the Woodruff Street, east of SMC’s Woodruff Street Parking Area.
The existing home is currently scheduled for demolition and backfill with crushed
stone.  This project will include the addition and expansion of a 2,490 SF crushed area
adjacent to the existing driveway and house footprint.  The area of the existing crushed
stone driveway, crushed stone house footprint, and expanded crushed stone will be
utilized for construction material staging and storage.  The proposed construction of the
crushed stone lay down area will include less than 2,500 SF of new impervious area
within the project site.

The owner intends to begin construction in the Fall of 2021.  If there are any questions,
please feel free to contact our office at your earliest convenience.

If there are any questions, please feel free to contact our office at your earliest
convenience.

Sincerely,
Aubertine and Currier Architects, Engineers & Land Surveyors, PLLC

Matthew R. Morgia, P.E.
Civil Engineer

Attachments
Cc: Mr. Chris Bastien, Samaritan Medical Center
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CITY OF WATERTOWN 

 SITE PLAN WAIVER ELIGIBILITY FLOWCHART 
 

 

 
In order to expedite the Site Plan review process, Planning Staff strongly encourages applicants to schedule a pre-application meeting with 
Planning and Engineering staff.  Staff can be reached at (315) 785-7741. 
 
In order to determine if your application is eligible for a Waiver of Site Plan Approval, please use the flowchart below: 

 
 

1. Is the use a one, two, or three-family dwelling? 
 
  YES (Site Plan Review is not required. You may apply directly for Building Permit.) 
  NO (Go to Question 2) 

 
 

2. Is your building or impervious surface construction or expansion less than or equal to 400 SF? 
 
 YES (No Planning Board review.  You may apply for a Certificate of Zoning Compliance.) 
 NO (Go to Question 3) 

 
   

3. Is your building or impervious surface construction or expansion greater than 2,500 SF? 
 
 YES (Site Plan Review required.  Submit the Site Plan Application Form.) 
 NO (Go to Question 4) 

 
 

4. Is your proposed building the first on the lot? 
 
 YES (Site Plan Review required.  Submit the Site Plan Application Form.) 
 NO (Go to Question 5) 

 
 

5. Does your project involve a change in the property boundaries? 
 
 YES (Site Plan Review required.  Submit the Site Plan Application Form.) 
 NO (Go to Question 6) 

 
 

6. Does your building or parking lot construction or expansion change or impair the overall grading, circulation, drainage, utility 
services, and appearance and visual effect of the property? 
 

 YES (Site Plan Review required.  Submit the Site Plan Application Form.) 
 NO (*Site Plan Waiver allowed.  Submit the Site Plan Waiver Form.) 

 
*The City of Watertown Planning Board reserves the right to require a full Site Plan Review at its sole discretion. 
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Please note: The Waiver of Site Plan Approval Application is for projects where the building or
parking area coverage of the lot will increase by more than 400 square feet, but by less than or equal to 2,500 square feet.

Please provide responses for all sections and submit all required materials as noted on Page 2.  Failure to submit all required information by the
submittal deadline may result in Staff not placing your request on the agenda for the upcoming Planning Board meeting.

PROPERTY INFORMATION:
PROPOSED PROJECT NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________
TAX PARCEL NUMBER: ________________________________________________________________________________
PROPERTY ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________
EXISTING ZONING CLASSIFICATION: ____________________________________________________________________

APPLICANT INFORMATION:
NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________

     __________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ____________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________

PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION (if different from applicant):
NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________

     __________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ____________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________

ENGINEER/ARCHITECT/LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT INFORMATION:
NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________

     __________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ____________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________

City of Watertown
WAIVER OF SITE PLAN APPROVAL

APPLICATION FORM
City of Watertown, Planning and Community Development Dept.

245 Washington Street, Room 305, Watertown, NY 13601
Phone: 315-785-7741    Email: planning@watertown-ny.gov

Received:
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Short Environmental Assessment Form
Part 1 - Project Information

Instructions for Completing

Part 1 – Project Information.  The applicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part 1. Responses become part of the
application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.  Complete Part 1 based on
information currently available.  If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to any item, please answer as
thoroughly as possible based on current information.

Complete all items in Part 1. You may also provide any additional information which you believe will be needed by or useful to the
lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item.

Part 1 – Project and Sponsor Information

Name of Action or Project:

Project Location (describe, and attach a location map):

Brief Description of Proposed Action:

Name of Applicant or Sponsor: Telephone:

E-Mail:
Address:

City/PO: State: Zip Code:

1. Does the proposed action only involve the legislative adoption of a plan, local law, ordinance,
administrative rule, or regulation?

If Yes, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that
may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2.  If no, continue to question 2.

NO YES

2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other government Agency?
If Yes, list agency(s) name and permit or approval:

NO YES

3. a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?     __________ acres
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?     __________ acres
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned

or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?     __________ acres

Check all land uses that occur on, adjoining  near the proposed actio

Rural (non-agriculture) ndustrial Commercial Residential (suburban)

Forest Agriculture

Parkland
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5. Is the proposed action,

a. A permitted use under the zoning regulations?

b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?

NO YES N/A

6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural landscape?
NO YES

7. Is the site of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?

If Yes, identify: ________________________________________________________________________________

NO YES

a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?

Are public transportation services available at or near the site of the proposed action?

Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near site of the proposed
action?

NO YES

9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements?

If the proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

NO YES

10. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply?

If No, describe method for providing potable : _________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

NO YES

11. Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities?

If No, describe method for providing wastewater treatment: ______________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

NO YES

NO YES

. Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain
wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency?

Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody?

If Yes, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent of alterations in square feet or acres: _____________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

NO YES
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TYPICAL CRUSHED STONE STAGING AREA DETAIL
NOT TO SCALE1

TYPICAL TOPSOIL REPLACEMENT DETAIL2 NOT TO SCALE

FOR APPROVALS ONLY
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
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